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Forum Objectives – Session 2

• Recognize situations in which a CARe case 
should move to an insurer, and describe the 
required steps and pitfalls in that process.

• Describe patient feedback about CARe 
programs and outline steps new and existing 
programs can take to act on that information.



MACRMI: What’s New
Accomplishments, Resources, and Case Trace

Melinda B. Van Niel, MBA, CPHRM
Program Manager, Massachusetts Alliance for Communication and 

Resolution following Medical Injury



Massachusetts Alliance for Communication 
and Resolution following Medical Injury

“CARe” (Communication, Apology, and 
Resolution) is MACRMI’s preferred way 

to reference the process. 



Accomplishments since 2016 Forum

• Data analysis for pilot projects completed
• Grew CARe Suggested Attorney List 
• Published Article on Attorney Representation 

in Healthcare Professional Liability Review 
• Added New MACRMI Members!

• Newton Wellesley Hospital
• Brigham and Women’s Hospital
• Brigham and Women’s Faulkner Hospital

• Developed and Updated Resources
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New and Updated Resources

• New A Guide to Insurer Referral 
Conversations (with Video)

• Updated Algorithms, Policies, 
Implementation Guide and Templates
• Based on patient feedback research

• List of all MACRMI-developed Resources in 
your packet

• Coming Soon… Best Practices for Insurers in 
CARe Programs



Guide to Insurer Referral 
Conversations
• Community voiced a need for: 

• Suggested language when meeting with a patient 
and believing a case requires referral to Insurer

• Help guiding consistent approach for all those 
that meet CARe Criteria, regardless of the 
patient’s disposition

• First Panel is based around this resource and 
discussion



Updated Resources

• Based changes around feedback from patients 
who participated in CRPs 

• Research by Michelle Mello, Jennifer Moore, 
and Marie Bismark not yet published; we will 
hear more in Panel 2



CARe Algorithm 1: 
Defining a CARe 

Case
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Updated Templates for Patient Safety 
Procedures and Communication Policies 

• Language added to emphasize findings that 
many patients prefer to 

• 1. hear directly from involved providers, that 
• 2. patients should be moved to private rooms if 

at all possible, and 
• 3. that written summaries of discussions are 

helpful. 



Templated 
Department of 
Patient Safety 

Procedure



MA DPH Serious 
Reportable Event 
Letter Templates



Implementation Guide



Case trace

• You have a case where a patient calls you to 
voice a concern about the care received. He 
says he was admitted to the hospital to resolve 
back pain he had that went untreated after a 
surgery.

• How to use MACRMI Resources to help you 
bring this case through the CARe process?*

• *Remember that CARe is a whole program built on relationships and 
communication; it is not designed to be a one-off process

http://www.macrmi.info/




All Resources Available on our
Website: www.macrmi.info
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Other suggestions for resources? Let us know in your evaluation!
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Data Analysis Results and Resources

Panel Discussion

#MACRMI5



Please return to your seats by 2:30pm 
for our panel presentations

Break

#MACRMI5



CARe Insurer Cases: The First Step in 
Possible Compensation Cases

Panel Discussion

#MACRMI5



A Guide to Insurer Referral 
Conversations (in packet)

•  A case is referred to an insurer in the CARe process if 
compensation greater than small service recovery 
could be warranted. 

• Typically these are cases where the hospital’s internal 
investigation found that 1) the care provided was 
unreasonable (or the team is unsure whether it was 
reasonable or not), and 2) that the care caused the 
patient significant harm. 

• This referral conversation should only occur after 
discussion and collaboration with the insurer about the 
event and plan to refer patient/family to them. 



Where this Conversation Fits



Example - Video

• In this scenario, Mrs. Moore was admitted to the 
hospital for an appendectomy. After her 
procedure, she was feeling very nauseous; the 
was given Zofran, to which she had a severe and 
known allergy. 

• This resulted in cardiac arrest. The code team 
was delayed in arriving, and permanent heart 
damage resulted.

• The hospital does not believe it met its standard of 
care, as they gave Mrs. Moore this medication 
without using the proper processes to check her 
allergies. 



Example - Video

• Video clip of this discussion between Patient 
Relations staff and Patient based on Guide to 
Insurer Referral Conversations

• There has already been a disclosure 
conversation as well as phone conversations 
about the progress of the investigation with 
this patient prior to this meeting



Video Clip



CARe Insurer Cases: The First Step in 
Possible Compensation Cases

Panel Discussion

#MACRMI5



Where CRPs can do better: 
A Study of Patient Participants 

Panel Discussion

#MACRMI5
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Communication and Resolution 
Programs

blurry present, hopeful future

Richard C. Boothman
Chief Risk Officer, Michigan Medicine

Executive Director of Patient Relations and Clinical Risk
5th Annual MACRMI Forum

April 13, 2017



• Goal is to build and support a culture of continuous 
improvement and service to mission

• Clinical accountability via honesty, transparency is 
indispensable

• Systematic and normalized
• Consciously create internal and external expectations

• Principled, consistent, courageous

• Relentless service to the mission requires a consistent 
and principled response to every single patient, and 
one-by-one, you’ll create a cultural expectation

The blurry present



Notification of 
unintended clinical 

outcome

Support the patient, 
listen, promise full 

disclosure

Support the caregiver, 
listen, promise full 

disclosure

Stabilize the clinical 
environment and protect 

other patients

Normalize honesty, 
rigorous investigation and 

review

Share facts and 
conclusions openly 
with caregivers and 

patients alike

Be principled and 
accountable. 

Compensate where 
warranted, consistent 

in peer review

Leverage lessons learned 
in safety, quality and peer 

review in continuous 
quality and safety 

improvement

Measure 
improvement, 

communication,  
normalized, 

consistent, transparent 
and relentless

Essential Elements of a true CRP



Characteristics of this model . . . 

• Risk management, insurance, legal serves the big 
picture (ie, the clinical mission), and,

• Conversely, risk, insurance and legal must not inhibit 
the big picture

• Fair compensation paradigm (principally based on the 
harm caused) must be part of the continuum of any 
accountable culture – seen as an investment in 
ourselves

• Normalize honesty as a fundamental expectation 
because our clinical mission, and all that serves the 
mission like patient centricity and continual 
improvement, requires it



Attributes

• Systematic
• Relentless
• Normalized 
• Jealously guarded
• Principled 
• It’s stubbornly clinical until it’s not
• Locked and focused on the core clinical mission, 

uniting patients and caregivers in a singular mission:  
to put patients at the center of all we do



the blurry present
• Inherent tension:  claims (short term) vs core 

mission (long term)
– AHRQ grantees’ experience – rich lessons learned
– Learn from health systems that have tried and failed (VA, U 

of Ill-Chicago)
– Some health systems earnestly moving in this direction – will 

they be stalled at claims management?  (U of Florida, 
Ascension, Dignity)

– Aspirants  (Oregon Patient Safety Commission, state hospital 
associations like Connecticut, Utah, Minnesota)

– Poseurs (those who want to be included, but have no intention 
of actually moving past claims management, service recovery)

– Abusers (some may abuse early claims practices)



From: Jenkins,Randall C [mailto:jenkinsr@ufl.edu] 
Sent: Monday, February 20, 2017 10:47 AM
To: Boothman, Rick
Subject: Hi from Florida 

Hi from Florida! You may not recall speaking with me years ago around 
2006-2007 as UF Health instituted our mandatory mediation program for 
all patients before they bring suit so that we have a chance to speak 
openly with unhappy patients in a protected mediated environment 
before we all begin the expense delay and uncertainty of our American 
legal system.   We are just about to publish our 8 year results in the 
journal of conflict resolution and I will be sure and send you a copy 
when its ready if you are interested.  The program has been a wonderful 
place to apologize and share information even if the care provided was 
defensible.  I have enjoyed following the great work you have done over 
the years at Michigan and beyond. 
Many thanks for always being helpful.  Randy 

Randall C. Jenkins, Esq. 
Administrator
University of Florida J. Hillis Miller Health Center Self-Insurance Program
Clinical Associate Professor, University of Florida



Collaborative for 
Accountability and Improvement 



Plans for Upcoming Year
• Training

o Continue national trainings
o ACHE C-suite and Board program presented by CAI/NPSF/IHI

• Best Practices & Standards
o Standards for institutional CRPs
o Best Practices & Standards Subcommittee

• Outreach
o Marketing CRP message
o Communication & Outreach Subcommittee

• Research
o Evidence base around CRPs
o Research Task Force



University of Michigan-Michigan Hospital 
Association training program

• The University of Michigan and the Michigan 
Hospital Association partnership

• Inspired by MACRMI’s success and model

• Credible, consistent, principle-based-yet-nimble

• Regional

• Successful models to emulate

• Leverages the state hospital association network

• Available to large hospital systems and international 
groups 

• Self perpetuating



UM offers:
• IP 
• Content, materials
• Some faculty
• Laboratory for site visits
• Experience and brand 

credibility
• Scholarly/research 

platform – potential 
“home” for the 
Collaborative

• International outreach

MHA offers:
• Operational/admin staff
• Business platform
• Faculty
• Facilities
• Marketing
• Publishing
• Leverage leadership and 

experience with large 
patient safety “spread”

• State and local outreach

UM/MHA Training Center



Thank you



Alan Woodward, MD

Closing Remarks

#MACRMI5



Evaluations

• To receive credit for attending you must fill out 
an online evaluation that will be sent within the 
next week.

• In order to receive that evaluation, you must 
have checked in at the registration desk. 

• Please suggest any new resources or topics 
for next year’s forum in that evaluation!



Please see our website, www.macrmi.info, or contact Melinda 
Van Niel at mvanniel@bidmc.harvard.edu with any questions. 

Thank you!

#MACRMI5

http://www.macrmi.info/
mailto:mvanniel@bidmc.Harvard.edu

